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Thorpe's one-band Hamiltonian and the discussion by Joannopoulos and Cohen may be interpreted as implying splitting in the s-like peak in a broader context than the diamond lattice, and loss of this splitting in the amorphous state.
We report XPS spectra on crystalline and amorphous As, Sb, and Bi which show exactly this behavior. Furthermore, for the six elements studied to date, the s-peak splitting falls on a universal curve when plotted against nearestneighbor distance. Thus both s-peak splitting tn the crystalline state and its disappearance in the amorphous state appear to be general phenomena for simple covalent solids. In addition to its intrinsic theoretical importance, this result should prove valuable both as a diagnostic device for identifying amorphous phases and as a covalent reference point for establishing an ionici ty scale, -2-LBL-1278:...Rev.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The XPS-measurements were performed in a Hewlett-Packard 5950A ESCA spectrometer using monochromatic Al Ka x-rays. The overall resolution of this instrument as determined from the broadening of the Ferm1 edge in the valence . 12 electron density of states of several metals was 0. 55 eV. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The uncorrected photoelectron spectra I(E) of the valence-band regions of the crystalline and amorphous modifications of the three semimetals are shown in Fig. 1 , together with the corresponding corrected spectra I'(E). A response function was constructed from the low energy tails of the nearby d-levels (not shown) in each case to correct for secondary electrons in I(E). In an iterative unfolding procedure, using these response functions, the corrected spectra I'(E) were obtained.
The overall similarity of the XPS spectra in .
these two bands at point r in the center of the Brillouin zone. At this level of interpretation we compare in Table II available band structure calculations of the semimetals with the photoelectron spectra of the crystalline species. The agreement for As and Sb is as good as can be expected, except for the total width of the valence bands, which is consistently calculated too small, the difference decreasing from 3 eV in As to 1 eV in Sb. APWSa Turning now to the s-like bands, we observe a pronounced splitting of the s-peak (1-2 in Fig. 1 ) in the densities of states of all three Group V semimetals As, Sb, and Bi. This splitting decreases from 2.62(8) eV in As, to 1.67(6) eV in Sb to 1.18(8) eV in Bi (see Table II ). A parallel decrease in width (FWHM) of this peak from 5.2(2) to 4.6(2) to 4.0(1) eV is also evident. 'rhe two components of the s-peak differ in intensity in each case. After decomposition into-two peaks, we obtain an intensity ratio of l. 3 for As, 1 ~-3 for Sb, and l. 2 for Bi. · Sine e only two nondegenerate bands are responsible fo'±-the doublet structure, this intensity difference is most likely due to cross-section modulation of the photoelectric effect. An admixture of p-like character into band 2 would increase its photoelectron cross section relative to that of band 1 as was earlier observed for Ge. 5 In Bi the drop in the intensity ratio coincides with a marked increase in the mean s-p band separation because of the relativistic lowering of the s-electron energy. 'rhis provides direct experimental evidence for the dehybridizing effect of relativistic corrections in solids.
The density-of-states results for amorphous As, Sb, and Bi are significantly different from those of the respective crystalline modifications.
The s-bands do not exhibit double-peaked structure and there is less structure in the p-like bands in As and Sb, while the spin-orbit splitting in Bi is
unchanged. In all three cases the maximum in the density of states is shifted toward the Fermi energy by a few tenths of an electron volt. The replacement of peaks 1 and 2 in the crystalline samples by a single peak in the amorphous spectra is caused by a redistribution in the density of states rather than simply by broadening of the two peaks. This is especially true in Sb and Bi.
As evidence for this we note that the total widths of the s-band peaks· as well as the valley between the s-and p-bands remain essentially the same in going from the crystalline to the amorphous material.
·The startling agreement between these observations and those made Table II. correspond to points L 1 and L; in the diamond lattice.
'
Points T 1 and T 2
It has been pointed out that the existence of sixfold rings in the diamond structure is crucial for the preservation of well-separated s-bands (peaks 1 and 2) in the density of valence band states which correspond to the bonding and antibonding s-levels of covalently bonded atoms. 3 ' 4 In As, Sb, and Bi the lattice is composed of layers normal to the trigonal axis. There are three weak bonds per atom between l~ers, and within a l~er there are three stronger bonds which produce a two dimensional arr~ of distorted hexagonal rings.
14 We therefore.
interpret the XPS spectra of As, Sb, and Bi as extending the generality of the -8-LBL-1278-Rev.
"odd-even" ring effect on the valence bands. Apparently s-peak splitting is present in these covalently-bonded A7-lattice cristals because of the evenm.nnbered rings, while the odd-numbered rings that presumably are present in the amorphous materials preclude resolution of these peaks into two simple components.
·The "blueshift" of the p-peaks in the densit;r of .the amorphous state In this sense it is justified to refer to the two lower peaks in the density of states of covalently bonded elements as "s-peaks" as distinguished from the "p-peak" even though the symmetry of the two lowest bands may vary and ma;y even be p-like as is the case for the Group IV elements at point r~5 in the Brillouin zone. This point of view is consistent with the observed cross sections for x-ray Photoemission from diamond, silicon, and germanium. 15
Finally, the observed splitting in the two lowest valence-band peaks of the covalent Groups IV and V elements C(diamond), Si, Ge, As, Sb, and Bi are related in a very simple way. When plotted against nearest-neighbor distance d, these splittings follow a universal curve given by -9-
as shown in Fig. 2 . That llE should follow such a simple equation is somewhat surprising, because differences in coordination and hybridization might be expected to play a larger role. Apparently the effect of overlap, which of course decreases strongly with distance, is dominant. With further study it may be feasible to give a detailed explanation for the variation of llE.
Meanwhile the observed llE vs· d relation can serve as a covalent reference point in establishing an experimental ionicity scale based on valence-band spectra.
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• -15-LBL-1278-Rev. Fig. 1 . Uncorrected (dots) and corrected (line) photoelectron spectra of the crystalline and amorphous semimetals. Fig. 2 . Plot of the "s-peak" splitting versus the nearest-neighbor distance for covalently bonded elements; the carbon point (diamond) is taken from 
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